Nicotine can be metabolized by the enzyme CYP2B; brain CYP2B is higher in rats and monkeys treated with nicotine, and in human smokers. A 7-day nicotine treatment increased CYP2B expression in rat brain but not liver, and decreased the behavioral response and brain levels (ex vivo) to the CYP2B substrate propofol. However, the effect of CYP2B induction on the time course and levels of circulating brain nicotine in vivo has not been demonstrated. Using brain microdialysis, nicotine levels following a subcutaneous nicotine injection were measured on day one and after a 7-day nicotine treatment. There was a significant time x treatment interaction (p = 0.01); peak nicotine levels (15-45 minutes post-injection) were lower after treatment (p = 0.04) consistent with CYP2B induction. Following a twoweek washout period, brain nicotine levels increased to day one levels (p = 0.02), consistent with brain CYP2B levels returning to baseline. Brain pretreatment of the CYP2B inhibitor, C8-xanthate, increased brain nicotine levels acutely and after 7-day nicotine treatment, indicating the alterations in brain nicotine levels were due to changes in brain CYP2B activity. Plasma nicotine levels were not altered for any time or treatment sampled, confirming no effect on peripheral nicotine metabolism. These results demonstrate that chronic nicotine, by increasing brain CYP2B activity, reduces brain nicotine levels, which could alter nicotine's reinforcing effects. Higher brain CYP2B levels in smokers could lower brain nicotine levels; as this induction would occur following continued nicotine exposure it could increase withdrawal symptoms and contribute to sustaining smoking behavior.
INTRODUCTION
Nicotine is the main component in cigarettes that leads to the development of smoking dependence (Stolerman & Jarvis 1995) . Humans (Henningfield, Miyasato & Jasinski 1983) and animals, including rats (Corrigall & Coen 1989) , will dose-dependently self-administer nicotine, indicating that nicotine reinforces addictive behavior. Addictive behavior is thought to arise from many neurobiological changes in the brain after nicotine exposure (Markou 2008) . In rodents, acute nicotine administration elicits dopamine release from the ventral tegmental area (VTA) to the nucleus accumbens in the mesolimbic pathway (Di Chiara & Imperato 1988) . Persistent activation of this system from continued nicotine administration leads to adaptive changes in the brain, such as enhanced dopamine signaling (Marshall, Redfern & Wonnacott 1997) and upregulation of nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAchR) (Lapchak et al. 1989) . These changes have also been observed in humans, where smokers display greater dopamine release following nicotine exposure using positron emission tomography (PET) (Takahashi et al. 2008 ) and post-mortem brains of smokers show greater nAchR binding (Benwell, Balfour & Anderson 1988) .
Another change in the brain resulting from chronic nicotine exposure might be induction of the drug metabolizing enzyme CYP2B6, as higher CYP2B6 protein levels were found in the post-mortem brains of smokers . CYP2B6 can convert nicotine to its major metabolite cotinine (Yamazaki et al. 1999) , as well as another metabolite, nornicotine (Yamanaka et al. 2005) ; therefore it is possible that nicotine from cigarettes may lead to induction of CYP2B6 in the brain. Higher CYP2B6 levels could increase nicotine metabolism and decrease local brain nicotine levels. Thus, lower nicotine levels in the brains of smokers following continued nicotine exposure may alter smoking behaviors.
Animals have higher brain CYP2B expression after repeated nicotine treatment (Miksys, Hoffmann & Tyndale 2000; Lee et al. 2006) , suggesting that nicotine can induce this enzyme in the brain. CYP2B protein levels in monkey brain increased following three weeks of subcutaneous (s.c.) nicotine injections (0.6 mg/kg/s.c. bid) (Lee et al. 2006) , while protein levels of the rat homolog CYP2B1 increased in rat brain following seven daily injections of nicotine in doses ranging from 0.1 to 1.0 mg/kg/s.c. (Miksys et al. 2000) . This increase in CYP2B expression was found in the brain but not in the liver of both rats and monkeys, consistent with that seen in the post-mortem tissue of smokers (Miksys 2003; Hesse et al. 2004) . Given that these nicotine doses are similar to the range of daily nicotine intake in smokers [0.2 to 1.1 mg/kg] (Benowitz & Jacob 1984) , the elevated brain CYP2B6 protein levels in smokers may be due to chronic nicotine exposure.
We have recently shown that selective inhibition of CYP2B in the brain by intracerebral injection of a CYP2B inhibitor can increase nicotine levels in the brain, but not in the plasma, following a single intravenous nicotine injection (Garcia et al. 2015) . Thus, reducing brain CYP2B activity can influence nicotine levels within the brain without influencing systemic levels or hepatic metabolism. Induction of brain CYP2B may also influence local brain nicotine levels by increasing CYP2B activity and localized nicotine metabolism. This change in brain nicotine levels could alter nicotine's rewarding effects.
The highest dose of nicotine (1.0 mg/kg/s.c.) tested in the 7-day nicotine treatment paradigm in rats resulted in the greatest increase in brain CYP2B mRNA and protein levels (Miksys et al. 2000) . This nicotine treatment can decrease the anesthestic effect and brain levels (measured upon sacrifice), of propofol, another CYP2B substrate (Khokhar & Tyndale 2011) , providing indirect evidence to suggest that this degree of induction is sufficient to alter drug response.
While effects of CYP2B induction have been shown ex vivo and behaviorally, the impact of induction on in vivo brain levels of CYP2B substrates in a living animal has not yet been characterized. If CYP2B induction specifically in the brain can alter brain drug levels in vivo, it would be the first evidence that enzyme induction had a functional impact on the amount of available drug within this tissue. Furthermore, this induction occurs in the brain but not in the liver (Miksys et al. 2000) , suggesting that brain-specific induction may alter the ability of peripheral drug levels to predict brain drug levels. Contrasting peripheral and central drug levels could subsequently influence the efficacy of drugs that act within the brain. CYP2B induction with 1.0 mg/kg/s.c. 7-day nicotine treatment was observed for at least 24 hours after the last nicotine injection with brain CYP2B protein levels returning to baseline within seven days (Khokhar, Miksys & Tyndale 2010) , indicating that higher brain CYP2B levels are prolonged after nicotine administration had ceased. Therefore, it is possible that increases in brain CYP2B levels could decrease peak brain levels and/or alter the time course of brain levels of its substrates. The effect of CYP2B induction on both of these potential changes in brain drug levels can be investigated using brain microdialysis, where brain drug levels can be repeatedly measured. We have previously shown that acutely inhibiting brain CYP2B activity can increase local brain nicotine levels (Garcia et al. 2015) ; thus, this study aimed to investigate the effect of altering CYP2B activity on brain nicotine levels through enzyme induction using microdialysis to measure brain nicotine levels over time (Garcia et al. 2015) . We expect that CYP2B induction in the brain, by increasing CYP2B activity, would decrease brain nicotine levels.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and housing conditions
Adult male Wistar rats (250-300 g, Charles River Laboratories, Quebec, Canada) were individually housed after surgery on a 12 hour light/dark cycle. Water and food was provided ad libitum.
ICV cannulation surgery
Animals were anesthetized with Isofluorane and EMLA cream (Lidocaine[2.5 percent]/Prilocaine[2.5 percent]) was applied as a local anesthetic at the incision site. Anafen (Merial Canada, Baie D'Urfé, QC, Canada; 5 mg/kg, s.c.) was given as an analgesic after animals were anesthetized. Animals were placed in a Stereotaxic apparatus where guide cannulas (MD-2250; Bioanalytical Systems, Inc., West Lafayette, IN) were implanted into the right lateral ventricle [anterior-posterior 0.9 mm, lateral 1.4 mm, and dorsoventral 2.6 mm from Bregma (Paxinos & Watson 1986) ]. Implantation involved drilling a small hole into the skull, fixing the cannula in place with dental cement and securing the cement cap to the skull with jeweler's screws. Stylets were inserted into cannulas after surgery. Animals were given seven days to recover from surgery before microdialysis experiments were initiated.
Drug preparation
Sterile nicotine solution (Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, ON, Canada) was prepared on each experiment day as a concentration of nicotine base in saline, pH 6.8-7.2. The nicotine dose was 1 mg/kg/s.c. (expressed as base) given in a 1 ml/kg volume. This dose was based on two studies from our group, where rat brain CYP2B mRNA and protein increased after 7-day treatment (Miksys et al. 2000; Khokhar et al. 2010) and the time course of protein induction was determined (Khokhar et al. 2010) . C8-xanthate (C8X, Toronto Research Chemicals, Toronto, ON, Canada), the CYP2B-specific inhibitor (Yanev et al. 2000) , was dissolved in sterile artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) to create a 5 μg/μl solution. Rats were injected ICV with 4 μl of C8X (20 μg) over 1 minute and the injector was removed after 1 minute. Injections of sterile ACSF (4 μl) or C8X were made with a 30-gauge injector connected to a 10-μl Hamilton syringe. This ICV C8X dose was previously optimized to inhibit CYP2B in the brain but not the liver (Khokhar & Tyndale 2011 , 2012 Garcia et al. 2015) .
In vivo nicotine brain microdialysis procedures
Nicotine microdialysis
Each microdialysis session was performed as outlined in Fig. 1a and then every 15 minutes for a total of 2 hours and 15 minutes (135 minutes). Blood (200-300 μl) was collected from the saphenous vein at 22.5 and 112.5 minutes post-nicotine injection to measure plasma nicotine levels at the midpoint of the 15-30 minute and 105-120 minute dialysate collections, respectively. The first time point for assessment of plasma nicotine was chosen based on pilot data where 15-30 minutes post-injection corresponded to peak brain nicotine levels after a single s.c. nicotine injection (data not shown) and the second time point was chosen to measure plasma nicotine at the end of the microdialysis session.
Effect of ICV C8X pre-treatment on brain nicotine levels
To determine whether brain CYP2B activity influences brain nicotine levels following a nicotine s.c. injection, C8X was administered centrally prior to microdialysis Fig. 1b) . Animals were first given an ICV injection of ACSF (vehicle for the C8X) and 22 hours later underwent one nicotine microdialysis session following one s.c injection of nicotine. On the following day they were given an ICV injection of C8X and 22 hours later a second nicotine microdialysis session was performed.
Effect of 7-day nicotine treatment on brain nicotine levels
To determine if increasing brain CYP2B activity would decrease brain nicotine levels, another cohort of animals underwent 7-day nicotine treatment (1 mg/kg sc/day), which is known to induce brain CYP2B expression (Miksys et al. 2000; Khokhar et al. 2010) (Fig. 1c) . Animals underwent nicotine microdialysis on day 1 and day 7 of nicotine treatment, which were labeled 'acute' condition and 'chronic' conditions, respectively.
Effect of a washout period on brain nicotine levels after 7-day nicotine treatment
To determine if brain nicotine levels returned to baseline after terminating nicotine treatment, the same animals were left in their home cages for a two-week period following their chronic (day 7) microdialysis session ( Fig. 1d ). This period was labeled 'washout' because animals were not given nicotine. After this washout period, animals underwent a third microdialysis session.
Nicotine quantification
For brain nicotine quantification, each dialysate sample (30 μl) was diluted to 100 μl with deuterium-labeled internal nicotine and cotinine standards (20 ng/ml in 0.01 M HCl). For plasma quantification, 100-μl plasma samples were prepared as previously described (Vieira-Brock et al. 2013; Craig et al. 2014) . The prepared dialysate and plasma samples were then analyzed by LC-MS as previously described (Craig et al. 2014) . Cotinine dialysate levels were near and at the limit of detection; thus, cotinine levels were not reliably quantifiable.
Statistical analysis
Mean brain nicotine levels from baseline to 135 minutes post-injection were compared within and between treatments using repeated measures ANOVA. Simple effects of treatment within each time point were analyzed using multivariate ANOVA. Brain nicotine levels collected within 15-45 minutes post-injection, the sum of nicotine levels collected from 15 to 30 and 30 to 45 minutes postinjection, were compared between nicotine treatments using paired t tests. Brain nicotine levels collected within 15-135 minutes post-injection were compared between ACSF and C8X treatments using a paired t test. Mean plasma nicotine levels between treatments were compared using t tests. Significance level for all comparisons was p = 0.05.
RESULTS
Altering CYP2B activity in the brain by inhibition can increase brain nicotine levels
Brain nicotine levels were collected at baseline and over 135 minutes following a nicotine injection (1 mg/kg/s.c.) and were compared between ICV C8X and ACSF treatments (Fig. 2a) . Baseline dialysate (À15 to 0 minutes post-injection) did not contain nicotine, indicating that nicotine was not present in brain CSF prior to the nicotine injection. Mean nicotine levels were significantly higher after C8X treatment compared to ACSF (F[1, 15] = 7.28, p = 0.02). There was also a significant interaction between ICV treatment and time (F[2.8, 42 .15] = 5.34, p < 0.01), indicating that brain nicotine levels over time were different with C8X treatment compared to ACSF. Multivariate analysis examining ACSF and C8X treatments at each time point revealed that the difference in brain nicotine levels between ACSF and C8X groups trended towards significance at 30-45 minutes post injection (p = 0.05) and was significantly different at all time points following 45 minutes post-injection (p < 0.05). Total brain nicotine levels in dialysates collected from 15 to 45 minutes post-injection, during the peak of nicotine levels, were compared between ICV treatments within-animal (Fig. 2b) . C8X treatment increased brain nicotine levels within this time period; however this difference only trended towards significance (t[15] = À1.95, p = 0.07). Nicotine levels in plasma from blood samples collected at 22.5 and 112.5 minutes postinjection were not different between C8X and ACSF ICV treatments (Fig. 2c) , indicating that systemic levels of nicotine were the same in both conditions. Using 7-day nicotine treatment to induce brain CYP2B decreased brain nicotine levels Brain nicotine levels, collected over the 135 minute period post-injection, on the first (acute) and the 7 th day (chronic) of nicotine treatment are shown in Fig. 3a .
There was no detectable nicotine in baseline dialysate from either microdialysis day, indicating that nicotine was not present in brain CSF before the nicotine injection for each session. A repeated measures ANOVA did not reveal differences in brain nicotine levels between acute and chronic treatments (F[1,14] = 0.13, p = 0.72). However, there was a significant interaction between treatment condition (acute versus chronic) and time (F[2.8, 39 .1] = 4.1, p = 0.01), indicating that nicotine levels collected between the two conditions were different over time. Multivariate analysis examining acute and chronic treatments at each time point revealed a significant difference in brain nicotine levels between treatments at 120-135 minutes post-injection (p = 0.03). Separate analysis of brain nicotine levels within each treatment, using repeated measures ANOVA, showed that nicotine levels from 30 to 75 minutes post-injection were not significantly different from each other in the acute condition (p > 0.05), while nicotine levels at all time points were significantly different from each other in the chronic condition (p < 0.05). Brain nicotine levels were highest in the acute condition between 15 and 45 minutes post-injection, after which they decreased over subsequent time points (Fig.  3a) . During this peak time frame (15-45 minutes postinjection), nicotine levels were lower in the chronic condition. Mean brain nicotine levels accumulated over this time frame were compared within-animal (Fig. 3b) , where paired t-tests revealed that brain nicotine levels in the chronic condition were lower (t[19] = 2.1, p = 0.04).
Plasma nicotine levels from blood collected at 22.5 and 112.5 minutes post-injection were also compared between conditions (Fig. 3d) . There was no difference in plasma nicotine levels between acute and chronic conditions at either time point, one of which was during this 15-45 minute time frame, indicating that systemic levels of nicotine were the same in both conditions. Brain nicotine levels increased as brain CYP2B returns to baseline following a washout period Figure 3 also shows brain nicotine levels over time following an injection of nicotine in the subset of animals that had undergone nicotine microdialysis after the washout period. Within this subset of animals, the effect of 7-day nicotine treatment (acute versus chronic) on brain nicotine levels was consistent with that seen in the whole group of animals (acute data not shown), although brain nicotine levels collected between 15 and 45 minutes postinjection only trended towards significance (t[7] = 2.29, p = 0.06) in this subset (n = 8). Following the washout period, brain nicotine levels were higher than that seen in the chronic condition (Fig. 3b) . A repeated measures ANOVA comparing brain nicotine levels between chronic and washout conditions revealed a significant effect of treatment (F[1,7] = 11.44, p = 0.01), demonstrating that brain nicotine levels were higher after the washout period. There was also a significant interaction between condition (chronic versus washout) and time (F[8,56] = 6.15, p < 0.01), demonstrating that the time course of brain nicotine levels was different between condition. Multivariate analysis comparing both conditions during each time point post-injection revealed a significant difference in brain nicotine levels at 45-60 minutes postinjection (p = 0.04) and a trend towards significance in at 30-45 minutes post-injection (p = 0.05). Separate repeated measures ANOVA for brain nicotine levels over . Differences in the time course for each condition were found, where brain nicotine levels collected 45-60 minutes postinjection were significantly different from dialysate collected at 120-135 minutes post-injection (p = 0.04) within the chronic condition, while there were no significant differences in brain nicotine levels between time points within the washout condition, although brain nicotine levels collected 0-15 minutes post-injection compared to 90-120 and 120-135 minutes post-injection trended towards significance (p = 0.06).
In the same time frame (15-45 minutes postinjection) where brain nicotine levels within-animal were lower in the chronic compared to acute conditions, nicotine levels in the washout condition were significantly higher than the chronic (t[7] = 2.71, p = 0.02) (Fig. 3c) . Brain nicotine levels in the washout condition were similar to the acute (Fig. 3c) , indicating that nicotine levels returned to pre-treatment levels. Plasma nicotine levels in acute, chronic and washout conditions did not differ between conditions, indicating that neither chronic nicotine nor washout had any effect on plasma nicotine levels, and presumably hepatic CYP2B activity (Fig. 3d) .
Reduction in brain nicotine levels following 7-day nicotine treatment was reversed with C8X pretreatment C8X was given after 7-day nicotine treatment in a small group of animals (n = 3) to test whether induced CYP2B activity was responsible for the reduction in brain nicotine levels ( Figure S1 ). Animals were given ACSF and then C8X injections after 7-day nicotine treatment Figure 3 Brain nicotine levels decrease after 7-day nicotine treatment and then increase after a 2-week washout period. (a) Mean brain nicotine levels over time in rats that underwent 7-day nicotine treatment (n = 20). Brain nicotine levels before (acute) and after (chronic) 7-day nicotine treatment are shown. (b) Mean brain nicotine levels over time in the subset of rats that underwent a 2-week washout period (n = 8). Brain nicotine levels after 7-day nicotine treatment (chronic) and after the washout period are shown. (c) Mean brain nicotine levels collected from 15 to 45 minutes post-injection are shown for each animal as well as the mean from each condition. Mean brain nicotine levels were lower in the chronic condition compared to acute and higher in the washout period compared to chronic. (d) Mean plasma nicotine levels for each condition were not different at the two time points measured. Plasma nicotine levels in the chronic condition are the mean of the whole group (n = 20). Plasma nicotine levels in the chronic condition for the subset of animals that underwent the washout period (n = 8) were not different from the whole group. SEM = Standard error of the mean ( Figure S1a ). The day after chronic nicotine microdialysis (day 8), animals were given an additional (8 th ) injection of nicotine followed 2 hours later by an ICV injection of C8X. Another microdialysis session was performed 22 hours after the ICV injection (day 9). Mean brain nicotine levels within 15-45 minutes post-injection were lower after 7-day nicotine treatment (acute versus chronic + ACSF) ( Figure S1b) , consistent with the previous animal cohort (Fig. 3b) . After receiving C8X, brain nicotine levels within 15-45 minutes post-injection were higher compared to chronic + ACSF condition ( Figure  S1b ). Plasma nicotine levels in both groups were not different between ACSF-and C8X-treatments (data not shown), indicating that C8X ICV injections did not inhibit peripheral nicotine metabolism.
DISCUSSION
This is the first study demonstrating that CYP enzyme induction specifically in the brain, by 7-day nicotine treatment, is sufficient to change brain drug levels in vivo.
Previous studies by our group have shown that this 7-day nicotine treatment regimen can increase CYP2B mRNA and protein levels in the brain (Miksys et al. 2000; Khokhar et al. 2010) and increase the drug response to propofol, another CYP2B substrate (Khokhar & Tyndale 2011) ; however, the effect of enzyme induction on substrate levels in the brain had not been directly tested in a live animal, nor was the time course understood. Using microdialysis, we were able to show that brain nicotine levels were lower following brain CYP2B induction. Furthermore, this reduction in brain nicotine was significant within-animal as well as between-animal, demonstrating the impact of induction on brain CYP2B substrate levels in the same animal, which had not been measured in our earlier studies. First, we showed that inhibiting brain CYP2B activity could increase brain nicotine levels after a single s.c. injection of nicotine, which demonstrated that altering CYP2B activity can influence nicotine levels measured by the microdialysis technique. Then, using the established 7-day nicotine treatment paradigm, we demonstrated that CYP2B induction was able to reduce nicotine levels locally in the brain without altering systemic nicotine levels. This decrease in brain nicotine levels was reversed following (1) a washout period without nicotine and (2) using a CYP2B inhibitor. These data suggest that a 7-day nicotine treatment induced CYP2B levels sufficiently to result in reduced nicotine levels within the brain. Inhibiting brain CYP2B activity using C8X was able to increase brain nicotine levels following one s.c. injection of nicotine. These results are in line with the previous finding that inhibiting CYP2B activity can increase brain nicotine levels after an i.v. injection of nicotine (Garcia et al. 2015) , and confirm that inhibiting CYP2B activity consistently increases brain nicotine levels at different nicotine test doses and routes of administration. The few studies which have examined nicotine levels in the brain by microdialysis (Chang et al. 2005; Woods et al. 2006; Katner et al. 2014) have focused on the time course of drug levels (Chang et al. 2005; Woods et al. 2006) or dose-response analyses (Katner et al. 2014) . The current study, and previous report (Garcia et al. 2015) , are the first to demonstrate that pharmacological manipulation, by inhibiting enzyme activity in the brain, can alter drug levels using this technique. Together these findings directly show that altering brain CYP2B activity can impact circulating levels of nicotine within the brain, even after peripheral administration of nicotine.
Brain nicotine levels were lower after 7-day nicotine treatment, consistent with higher brain CYP2B expression (Miksys et al. 2000; Khokhar et al. 2010) . The changes in nicotine levels were found in the brain and not in the plasma, which is also consistent with increased CYP2B expression observed in rat brain but not in the liver (Miksys et al. 2000) , and with similar plasma nicotine and cotinine levels reported in rats after one versus seven nicotine injections at the same nicotine dose (1 mg/kg/s.c.) (Micu et al. 2003) . Our results with microdialysis demonstrate that 7-day nicotine treatment, previously shown to induce brain-specific CYP2B protein, can alter brain levels of nicotine without altering peripheral levels.
Reducing brain, but not plasma, drug levels by CYP2B induction could reduce the efficacy of the centrally-acting drugs given at therapeutic doses. This was demonstrated by Khokhar and Tyndale et al. (2011) , where the same 7-day nicotine treatment in rats reduced propofol-mediated anesthesia; anesthesia measurements correlated with brain but not plasma propofol levels. Thus, while plasma drug levels may be within the therapeutic range, brain drug levels may not be enough to elicit its effect. The effect of increasing brain CYP2B activity by induction on nicotine-mediated behavior has not been tested, but we have shown that inhibiting brain CYP2B activity can increase acquisition and motivation in intravenous nicotine self-administration (Garcia et al. 2015) , suggesting that increasing brain CYP2B activity could have the opposite effect of inhibition in this behavior. As many CYP2B substrates are drugs that act in the brain, such as bupropion (Hesse et al. 2000) , ketamine (Yanagihara et al. 2001) and methadone (Totah et al. 2008) , or drugs that could enter the brain such as efavirenz (Ward et al. 2003) , a functional increase in expression and resulting activity of CYP2B selectively in the brain could have the potential to alter the efficacy of these substrates.
Brain nicotine levels were consistent with changes in CYP2B activity. The reduction in brain nicotine levels following 7-day nicotine treatment did not persist after a two-week washout period with no nicotine, as brain nicotine levels from a single nicotine injection were higher in this washout compared to the chronic condition. Although brain nicotine levels in the washout condition appear higher than that seen in the acute condition, this was not significantly different. This is in agreement with CYP2B protein levels returning to baseline by seven days after the last (7 th ) nicotine treatment (Khokhar et al. 2010) , suggesting that CYP2B expression was similar to baseline levels during microdialysis in the washout condition. Also, brain nicotine levels were higher when C8X was given after 7-day nicotine treatment. Together, these data provide strong support that increased or decreased CYP2B activity centrally alters nicotine levels in the brain. If brain CYP2B induction by chronic nicotine exposure occurs in humans such as smokers, it could lead to a reduction in brain nicotine levels. Higher CYP2B6 protein levels in the brains of smokers have been previously reported , suggesting the possibility of human brain CYP2B induction by nicotine. In contrast to nicotine's ability to induce brain CYP2B levels, human hepatic CYP2B activity is not different in people with a smoking history (Hesse et al. 2004) , which suggests that CYP2B activity in the liver is not influenced by chronic nicotine exposure from cigarettes. These two findings are consistent with CYP2B induction by nicotine in the brain but not the liver in rats (Miksys et al. 2000) and monkeys (Lee et al. 2006) . Altered brain nicotine levels after CYP2B induction, from chronic nicotine exposure during smoking, could alter smoking behaviors including nicotine withdrawal. Chronic nicotine exposure in rats and in smoking leads to adaptive changes, such as nAchR upregulation (Benwell et al. 1988; Lapchak et al. 1989) , which is thought to be compensatory mechanisms in response to the continued presence of nicotine in the brain (De Biasi & Dani 2011) . In nicotine withdrawal, these receptors are unoccupied when nicotine is no longer present in the brain (De Biasi & Salas 2008) , possibly disrupting the activity of the neurotransmitter systems that express these receptors (Koob et al. 2004) . Altered neurotransmitter activity in the absence of nicotine may be involved in the cognitive disturbances seen in withdrawal (McClernon, Addicott & Sweitzer 2015) and subsequent nicotine intake may be a response to alleviate these symptoms (Koob et al. 2004) . If brain CYP2B induction occurs along with these adaptive receptor and neurotransmitter changes, lower brain nicotine levels may lead to insufficient activation of the nAchRs, which could reduce nicotine's attenuation of withdrawal symptoms. The diminished effect of nicotine could give rise to continued smoking in order to increase brain nicotine levels sufficiently to reduce negative withdrawal symptoms. Thus, smoking over time could increase brain nicotine metabolism and reduce brain nicotine levels, which may then contribute to persistent smoking and withdrawal behavior. This is the first study to directly measure brain drug levels following induction of a drug metabolizing enzyme, such as CYP2B, in order to demonstrate that local enzyme induction could alter drug levels in the brain in vivo. One limitation of the study is that protein levels were not assessed to confirm that CYP2B was induced in the brains of our animals, however our microdialysis results are consistent with protein induction of brain CYP2B previously characterized (Miksys et al. 2000; Khokhar et al. 2010 ) and the in vivo effects on other CYP2B substrates such as propofol (Khokhar & Tyndale 2011) . Also, Khokhar et al. (2010) reported a time course of CYP2B protein levels up to seven days from the last (7 th ) injection. Our study complements these findings on CYP2B protein levels, demonstrating an effect on brain drug levels due to the increase or inhibition of the enzyme within the brain. Another limitation was the use of only two time points for plasma nicotine assessment. It is difficult to obtain multiple samples using the procedure used for blood sampling (saphenous vein puncture), therefore we were unable to conduct a full time course of plasma nicotine levels in conjunction with microdialysis. However, plasma nicotine and cotinine levels were also measured after 4 hours in rats treated with one versus seven nicotine injections (Micu et al. 2003) , where no difference for either the parent or metabolite was found, yielding similar findings to these current results at earlier time points. Thus, the plasma data from this work and Micu et al. (2003) indicate that 7-day nicotine treatment did not alter peripheral nicotine metabolism.
Free circulating nicotine levels were measured in the right lateral ventricle using microdialysis. This method allowed for the repeated sampling of brain nicotine concentrations over time in the same animal. As nicotine is known to accumulate in the brain following chronic nicotine treatment (Ghosheh et al. 2001) , it was particularly important to assess the microdialysate immediately before the nicotine injection. In all testing conditions, there was no detectable nicotine in baseline dialysate samples collected within 15 minutes before the nicotine injection, indicating that nicotine was not in the brain CSF at detectable levels at the start of microdialysis collection. Thus, the changes in brain nicotine levels observed in our experiments were not likely affected by accumulated nicotine in brain tissue.
These experiments demonstrate that an established 7-day nicotine CYP2B induction paradigm could reduce nicotine levels in the brain without influencing peripheral nicotine levels. Additionally, this reduction in nicotine levels was reversed two weeks after the termination of the induction treatment and by pretreatment with a CYP2B inhibitor. Changes in brain levels of free nicotine may lead to altered behavioral response to nicotine, and this change over time with repeated nicotine exposure from smoking could be a contributing factor to increased consumption of cigarettes and the precipitation of withdrawal. Thus, drug metabolism in the brain, by influencing local drug levels, can play a role in subsequent drug response. In the case of nicotine, which has reinforcing properties thought to mediate tobacco dependence, altered drug metabolism in the brain could influence nicotine's impact in these processes.
